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Piena Safvaridad, a renowned stOf}'teller of the 'al- 
rededores,' was engaged for the length of my stf*j. 
For the most part, Satvaridad and I chatted lndif- 
ferertly over a hlrldred trMal topics as we strolled 
the lemon-scented streets, his features by turn im- 
passive or apathetic as the situation demMded. It 
was only when we passed those unmistakably pic- 
turesque sights that his face would become 
animated; only then would he (no doubt under in- 
structions) allow himself to be drawn w and en- 
tangled in conversation -- tossing off courtJess little 
pertinent facts, in a dull monotone, before collapsing 
once again into himself. 
That morning had unraveled like all the others, as 
we desultorily discussed one subject after another 
with nothing further being resolved than that he ad- 
mired the craftsmanship of my wedding ring. The 
overwhelming heat presaged a bad day, and 
seemed to submerge Salvaridad more and more irto 
his own private thoughts as we aimlessly traversed a 
city that held no interest for him. So, it was as much 
to allow him to refresh himself, as it was to provide a 
break in the listlessness of the conversation, that we 
paused before the well in the square. After indulging 
After having lingered through one of the most gra- 
cious esplanades surrounding Madrid, my guide 
abruptly pulled up before a 'polvo mojado' -- a 
Moorish well, literally translating to 'wet powder' for 
the crystalline residue floating atop the tepid water 
found there -- and paused for a long drink. It was the 
height of the day, and the Castilian sun glared down 
unsympathetically as we wandered around the 
square. The narrow alleys, on either side, were 
layered with a thin coating of brown dust which fil- 
tered through the dry heat whenever coaxed there 
by a vagrant wisp of wind. An occasional awning af- 
forded some shade in the area; yet, except for a 
stray washerwoman, languidly carting her laden 
creels along one such byway, most were indoors -- 
wearing off the revelries of the past Christmas 
season. 
I had missed the principal festival, having 
crossed the northern border alone only three days 
before Epiphany. My host, Don Alvohado - he of 
the low-crowned hats and ingratiatin~fjests -- ap- 
parently noticing my chagrin, arranged for a tour of 
the neighboring provinces that would (or so he 
promised) make up for the loss. Accordingly, one 
by Michael Kocik 
And no one ever questioned the cause of the 
land's bounty, nor the Thurenfel's source, just as no 
one ever remarked on the strange fruit the Queen 
of Pel, Deirder, and their consorts were sometimes 
seen to consume. Just as no one ever asked why, 
in the dead of moonless nights, the Queen and Deir- 
der were sometimes seen on the banks of the 
Tluentel River relieving themselves, when a per- 
fect.ly adequate commode graced their tower. 
Tua was just the Wf*/ of it, and if people knew 
the why of it, perhaps they still would not cae. 
brothers returned to Pel despite their inability to 
keep dry no matter how far they kept themselves 
from the Thurenfel River. Each brother pledged him- 
self to serve the Queen, and they all feasted at wed- 
ding joining Deirder with the most powerful Mage in 
Moria's service. After a time, Moria chose a new 
name, and then a husband, and they ruled together 
for many years. There were sons and daughters 
who grew tall and strong, and mourned them when 
one day the King and Queen, along with the Mage 
and his ever-old but never dying wife, disappeared 
from the land. 
den of Spain behind him. It was a time for great 
hopes, and feeble expectations -- for admonitions 
without ammunition. Hal 
"At that most delicate of times, a man's position 
altered with the flow of events. When the crest of 
Bonaparte was near its zenith, the favors of the 
foreign minister were cordially admitted; and when, 
with the outbreak of some barbarity at the Conven- 
tion in Paris, the meteor had seemed to exhaust its 
last measure of good will, then the ministrations of 
Demesne were welcomed anew. 
"It is impossible to determine from this whether 
the Count was a vain man; yet, like all good 
weathervanes, he never altered direction until a 
strong wind compelled him to that change. For her 
part, Carmilla was never heard to express a 
preference one way or the other; she relied com- 
pletely on the judgment of her brother, as was com- 
mon in those days. To her, Godoy and Demesne 
were shifting breaths of the same breeze, and she 
was content to ride the tempest either way. 
"As months passed, and the winter solstice set- 
tled in, Demesne discovered that the Count had still 
not made up his mind. Like the frost, Bonaparte 
was everywhere; and yet the morning sun never 
failed to reveal, to the wary eyes of the Count, that 
what had appeared so glorious the night before was 
really no more lasting than the melting snow. It was 
as much, then, to raise himself in the Count's es- 
timation, as it was to discomfort his rival, that 
Demesne resolved upon a new course. 
"He acquired the mansion of the previous al- 
calde of Madrid and immediately set to himself the 
task of renovating it. The three hanging gardens 
were cultivated, and expanded to accommodate the 
addition of tamarisks, quinces, and marjorams. 
Countless small hedges, groomed in the French 
style, were ruthlessly uprooted all along the 
avenues, and replaced with distinctly Spanish shrub- 
bery. The lower patios were blocked off and inset 
with sections of lapis lazuli, imbued with the most 
delicate of arabesques so that -- from the tempered 
light of the battlements -- they resembled the con- 
tours of a satin dragon. 
-Thickets of myrtles and white roses graced the 
inner courts, their gentle fragrances blending 
delightfully with the scent of the cedar arches above 
them. The Italian fountains, once so prevalent, were 
dismantled, and reconstructed from the finest 
alabaster figurines of the Moorish domination until 
only the Moslem influence was felt. The basins, in 
turn, were scrubbed with aqua vitae, and inlaid with 
clusters of red jasper so that, when the jets of water 
ran over them, they jingled like funeral bells, and im- 
parted to the streams a hue not unlike blood. A dis- 
tinct touch, signor -- not unlike Goya, do your think?" 
For a moment I was startled from my reflections, 
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himself with three or four cups of the polvo -- drain- 
ing each cupful through the blank spaces between 
his teeth until the water made a low, gurgling noise 
at the back of his throat -- a sly scowl crossed his 
spotted lips, and he observed me intently. - 
•signor Nariz Esperenza, • Salvaridad began 
with a smile, addressing me with a title of his own 
choosing (a pun on both my name, and on my habit 
of asking endless questions); •signor, have you 
heard of El Patio de los Legartos -- the Courtyard of 
Lizards?• 
I shook my head faintly as he toyed with the 
ladle. 
•No? BIA, of course; it is never mertioned ... 
but that is 'sin importancia.' Come with me and I will 
show it to you. It ls not far from here.• 
As we retraced our steps north, irritating clouds 
of brown dust with our boots, Satvaridad idly mas- 
saged the heat blisters on his left cheek and talked 
little. It was not until the 'barrios bajos' were well be- 
hind us , and we had come upon a grove of aloes, 
pomegranates, and East Indian figs, that he spoke 
up again, in a monologue laced with the most subtle 
digressions. 
•Many years ago, during the emergence of 
Bonaparte, a man by the name of Demesne Pal- 
listres de Marinada first came north to Madrid, from 
Almaden. He was rumored to be a scoundrel, by his 
descendants; clearly, he was not without a certain 
ambition. He courted the daughter of the Governor 
of Cadiz through her brother, the Count of Alber- 
cada -- a man of enormous influence and power in 
his day. The Count possessed numerous estates 
on the grant of the Bourbon king, Charles IV, and 
governed all that territory between Valdepenas and 
Manzanares. So, it was quite natural that Demesne, 
when he had formed his attentions, should seek to 
advance them through so worthy an emissary. 
•As fortune would have it, however, there were 
other suitors for the hand of this Carmilla -- the 
most prominent among them being a dismal stretch 
of pomp by the name of Godoy. It is of more than 
passing interest that I mention him, of course ... 
ah! but see that fresco, to your left? Observe the in- 
tricacies of color: the peculiar swirls of light and 
shadow; the tinges of sorrow, mingled with hope. 
These are the true children of Madrid, whose 
stories would fill a lazy afternoon ... but where 
were we? 
•Ah, Godoy. It is as I said,• Salvaridad con- 
tinued with a sigh, glancing back over his shoulder 
from time to time at a fresco which especially 
amused him, until it was lost from sight. •He was 
the foreign minister to the King at a time before the 
French sympathies of the monarch were fully dis- 
covered. Napoleon, after all, had most of his great 
victories ahead of him; Charles IV had only the bur- 
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the Rothschilds. 
"Strangely, neither the Count of Albercada, nor 
his sister, were exploited by such purges. Perhaps 
they were only incidentally immune by virtue of his 
influence, or the influence of her virtue; I do not 
know which. In any event, no harm came to them, 
and the advances of the foreign minister were once 
again as graciously received as if there had never 
existed any other rival for her hand. 
"Unfortunately. the same courtesies were not ex- 
tended to Demesne. At first, the harassment 
directed against him was oblique and unscathing. 
The taxes were requested a little sooner each 
month, while his debtors reimbursed him a little 
later. Eventually, as his credit began to be ques- 
tioned, the places he was welcome in also 
dwindled, until many people (including the Count of 
Albercada) declined his acquaintance altogether. 
"Later, even more bizarre aggressions occurred: 
an unexplained fire near the lower patios; several 
assaults on the surrounding walls, accompanied by 
the theft of two of the blue porcelain lions that 
decorated the balustrades; the uprooting of a sec- 
tion of shrubbery especially dear to Demesne's 
heart -- all these atrocities were borne with the 
greatest of fortitudes. Demesne even suffered him- 
self to be waylaid, late one night, with hardly a word 
of protest beyond the cudgelling he gave to his as- 
sailants. It was only after one of his doorknockers 
was vandalized that the color flashed in his cheeks, 
and the oaths of a wronged man arose like Lazarus 
to the winds. Such impassioned melodrama there, 
no?" 
I nodded slowly.then turned absent-mindedly 
towards my guide. Wrth a smile on his lips, Sal- 
varidad pulled up before a crumbling wall. Remov- 
ing a piece of yellow crayon from a dusty pocket, he 
colored in a small section of the fading pastels, and 
then stepped back for my approval. Impatiently, I 
muttered a sign of assent, and he resumed his story. 
"Now, this Demesne was rumored, as I said, to 
be a scoundrel; and even scoundrels, to give them 
their proper due, come to a realization that enough 
is enough. The damage to his lizard, after all, had 
to be avenged -- but how was this to be done? 
"It was known that Godoy had an affection for 
working late -- far into the night, when the orange 
blossoms are heavy with the midnight's mist, and 
the air is light with the promise of morning. On one 
such evening in Cadiz, a rare fog had descended 
on the city streets, dancing from one avenue to 
another like an uncertain ballerina. Some say that 
Demesne invoked the fog through some 'contralto 
diablo' -- some pact with the devil to avenge the in- 
jury to his doorknocker (oh! how proud he was of 
those lizards!), but I think not. People will invent 
any rumor to enhance a myth. 
until I saw that he was referring to yet another of the 
frescoes we passed, and not to the character of 
Demesne. Salvaridad smiled slightly as he noticed 
my confusion, but said nothing. 
"The mansion, itself, was not immune from such 
touches. The marble colonnades, once the pride of 
Madrid, were summarily destroyed. Numerous 
walls were deprived of their panels. and mended 
with green tiles inscribed with passages from the 
Koran. The balconies were latticed with silver foil, in- 
stead of dull iron, and strewn with flowers so that 
their scent blended most delightfully with the metal. 
•vet, perhaps the most striking change, Signor 
Nerisse, was in the 'aldabones' - the doorknockers, 
if you please; throughout the courtyard each was 
replaced with the image of a golden lizard. No one 
knows how Demesne settled on this image; legend 
suggests that he was reminded of the form of a 
lizard by gazing on the back of the Bishop of Man- 
zanares during a procession in Toledo. This Bishop 
was one of the prime movers behind the Inquisition, 
and had a fondness for pointy black boots, with a 
trace of sheep's wool along the tops. I shall show 
you his portrait some day: it is in the Alhambra. 
"Each doorknocker was fashioned separately in 
Granada, from a cache of stolen Moorish gold, then 
transported by cabriolet to Madrid, where they were 
softened in a capillary furnace and molded to size. 
Demesne personally supervised their transforma- 
tion, and employed only the finest craftsmen to en- 
sure the result. Some say that he even used the 
ghost of Herrera in the casting, but I think not; the 
overall atmosphere is like a cathedral, and Herrera, 
alas, was not a Christian. 
"Now, while Demesne toiled in Madrid, Godoy 
was in Cadiz, taking advantage of every triumph in 
France to exert his own influence over the King. 
Before the spring thaw could wipe the glint off the 
smallest of Demesne's new doorknockers, an agree- 
ment was signed between the two nations. 
"With Spain ro« wedded to the little Corsican, 
Godoy moved quickly to consummate their relation- 
ship. Cattle, horses, hay, and munitions were ex- 
torted from the southern provinces, and transported 
north to Calais. Smaller shipments of gold and sil- 
ver were entrusted to the care of packsaddles and 
wandering friars, in the belief that they would cross 
the Pyrenees unmolested. Bonaparte was rumored 
to have made a jest at the expense of the first cor- 
pulent friar who arrived in Paris on a dusty mule; 
but, as history is written by solemn men, the remark 
was not rec.orded. So much the pity. 
"Politically, those dissenters who opposed the 
new coalition had their ranches seized, and their 
fields stripped barren. Whatever could ·not be used 
by armies on campaign was auctioned off, and the 
resulting capital converted into certificates of ex- 
change in one of the many banks commanded by 
shadows, and flickering lights had congealed into 
human form. 
It was a funeral procession. Rows of hooded 
friars, their black liripipes and brown tunics spat- 
tered at the edges with reddish dust, passed slowly 
in front of us. Behind them, a bier sprinkled with 
lilacs and colorful garlands, carrying the remains of 
a young girl, was borne along on the shoulders of 
four men in blue toques. As these figures moved by 
us in a sleepy sort of solemnity, with their glowing 
tapers illuminating the masks of the mourners, Sal- 
varidad began again in a low whisper. 
8The French Prefect who assisted Godoy in the 
transport of materials to Bonaparte was given the 
task of resolving the mystery. Numerous inquiries 
among hapless stragglers, however, uncovered 
nothing. Had Godoy been abducted? Was he mur- 
dered? No one knew. 
•on the advice of the Count of Albercada, the 
Prefect summoned Demesne and put to him the 
same questions. Regrettably, Demesne was intran- 
sigent -- answering no questions, and offering no 
alibis. To rew~d such insolence, the Prefect did 
what could be expected of an official with his back 
to the wall, and the monarchy to answer to: he quiet- 
ly escorted Demesne out of the country. 
•one can only assume that Demesne raised a 
denched fist at such treatment, and muttered un- 
gratefully how his soul would always haunt his last 
home; no one remembers. No doubt he must have 
expressed sorrow at being forced from his lizards, 
but no one has preserved the incidents of that last 
farewell. And here, signor," Salvaridad said as he 
halted before the ruins of a once magnificent man- 
sion, •is the Courtyard of Lizards, just as promised. 
There - the doorknockers. • 
As he swept his arm carelessly before him, we 
approached the remains of an alabaster wall, 
enclosing an overgrown garden on three sides. A 
rusted iron gate, streaked with red slashes of oxida- 
tion, opened uncertainly into the deserted courtyard. 
A hasty glance proved discouraging: the foun- 
tains were all stopped; the blue porcelain lions were 
missing; and the thickets of myrtle were no more 
than dry debris in the dust. If Salvaridad had not 
taken pains to describe the past wonders of the 
place, the mansion would have appeared no more 
memorable than the countless other ruins I had wit- 
nessed before, and his story no more than a clever 
hoax with which to beguile a foreigner on a hot day. 
As my eyes traversed the broken balustrades, I 
sensed the illusion was somehow incomplete; and 
yet Salvaridacl remained strangely silent and forbid- 
ding - kicking the dry dirt from one irregular pile to 
the next, and saying nothing. 
"And is that all?" I asked incredulously. wiping 
the green tiles with my sleeve in order to make out 
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"However it was summoned, a fog did settle 
down upon the seaport of Cadiz. Have you ever wit- 
nessed a mist roll through a seacoast town, signor? 
"Picture yourself on a streetcomer in Cadiz, with 
your overcoat bundled as tightly about you as 
newspapers around unsmoked salmon. The salt air 
stings your uncovered cheeks like cottonseeds with 
spikes in them. Oil lamps grow sluggish from fat- 
tened tallow, and seem to grant more substance to 
shadows than to the objects they represent so that 
it becomes impossible to tell which is the reflection. 
Whole sections of pavement dissolve before you in 
a splashing of white, as if some celestial painter has 
upset his palette in a fit of impatience, and gone off 
to romp in the wind. 
•All around you, as your breath tapers off into 
the white billows, sounds play hide-and-seek with 
the buildings, and confuse footsteps with the rattling 
of unhinged gates until nothing is left but an uneasy 
deafness. Salutations from passersby lose their dis- 
sonance as the sources of those pleasantries 
gradually disappear, from the boots up, in this 
cluster of white. 
"Suddenly, a pale yellow light - intoxicated by its 
own brightness - glimmers down from an uncur- 
tained window three stories above street level; even 
more quickly, a slender shadow crosses and recros- 
ses the path in front of it. The street door is opened 
gently, lest the creaking of the ungreased hinges 
alarm the stroller above. The stairs are swiftly as- 
cended until a passageway, black and damp, is 
reached; a gloved hand silently opens a polished 
door; the strolling desists with the echo of footsteps; 
words are bandied in the flurry of recognition - and 
then the pale light falls to the floor. 
"None of the documents are disturbed; nothing is 
stolen; no blood discolors the delicate carpeting - 
and still the Minister is missing. Odd; very odd.• 
Here, Salvaridad paused before a court of nar- 
rowly diverging streets, as if uncertain how to 
proceed. Nervously tapping his hea blisters with 
one hand, while inscribing circles in the air with the 
other, he seemed lost in reflection until the sound of 
church bells in the distance, announcing vespers, 
dislodged his reverie. With a touch of displeasure at 
his lips he turned down a vaulted archway and 
along a corridor filled with statues of basilisks and 
gargoyles. Appended to the roughcast on either 
side of us were strange medallions, fashioned in 
bronze, and attached to the stone by slender silver 
chains with long black nails. 
Before us, as we hurried along, a flutter of 
orange played against the gray stones, mingling 
with the shadows already found there. Soon, a faint 
murmuring sound, as of wheat being cropped with 
dull scythes, reached our ears. Without warning, 
Salvaridad pulled me aside until the mass of noise, 
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dead is severed, fashioned into a pendant, and then 
worn around the neck as a sign of reverence for the 
departed. The reasoning behind this is unclear; still, 
the custom survived the Moorish subjugation long 
enough for a few of our craftsmen to become quite 
adept at the ritual. It is remarkable how malleable 
the flesh becomes with heat; the bony structure can 
be completely preserved, if the proper precautions 
are taken at the outset.• 
I started at this, for some odd reason, and 
glanced hurriedly about the courtyard. 
"Salvaridadl" 
"I once heard of an ear being made into the form 
of a bronze basilisk," Salvaridad offered hesitantly, 
"but that was many miles from here, at a place I 
have never been before. Most probably, it is a lie;· 
our workmen -- however adept in metallurgy -- are 
all Christians. Observe, once more, the intricate 
designs in the gates, if you do not believe me. Noth- 
ing more definite is known to exist, nor have I ever 
seen any evidence of the craft, bflo/ond what I am 
going to show you. If you will, Signor Nerisse: fol- 
low me.• 
"Salvaridad! The lizards?" 
But Salvaridad merely shrugged uncomfortably, 
as he did at every story that had begun to bore him, 
and would say no more. 
~~~ 
/ - . 
the inscriptions beneath. "What of Demesne? The 
Count?" 
Dropping his f1ofes to the ground, he continued 
kicking at the dirt in an aimless manner, with his 
hands thrust into his faded dungarees as firmly as if 
thflo/ contained the unpleasant ending to his story. 
"Please, Signor Nerisse: I forget. All this hap- 
perled so very long ago, to people I never met.• 
"And what of Godoy?" I asked sternly. "What 
ever became of him?" 
"Ah, the doorknockers,• Salvaridad mused, rub- 
bing his jaw idly. "Observe how they still gleam in 
the sunlight, even after all these years. Of course, 
they are not the originals -- the ones that Demesne 
put in; did I not warn you of that beforehand? No? 
Indeed! 
"Those were all destroyed when Demesne was 
escorted from Madrid. A Minister cannot vanish 
completely without some retribution committed in 
his name; it matters not to the French mind whether 
a man bears the guilt, or his doorknockers. In this 
case, revenge devolved on the gilt lizards, which 
were removed, melted in a forge, and converted 
into dull gold bars for Bonaparte to use in his wars. 
Eventually the house reverted to the Prefect, by 
design, and he inhabited it comfortably for several 
years until he was stricken with the dropsy, and 
died." 
Salvaridad finished uncertainly as my flo/es 
watched him coldly. 
"Godoy? Godoy. Several rumors, in later years, 
placed him in England, where he served the Duke 
of Wellington as a procurer, of sorts; but these were 
all unconfirmed. No one knows for sure.• 
"And what do ¥W think, Salvaridad?" 
At this, he kicked slightly larger piles of dirt with 
his heels, and mumbled inaudibly for a brief mo- 
ment. 
"Oh, yes -- the doorknockers. Three months 
after his departure, Demesne graciously sent the 
Prefect an entirely new set of lizards, at no small ex- 
pense to himself. It is that set which you see before 
you today. They are not pure ... but do not linger 
over them too long; Don Alvohado would never for- 
give me if I did not show you Los Esculturas 
Viviente .• 
"The Living Sculptures?" I 
inquired indifferently, as my 
fingers caressed the head of 
the lizard before me. 
•An unusual relic from the 
last century,• Salvaridad said 
wearily, touching me on the 
sleeve as he gestured towards 
the gate. "In some uncivilized 
nations, the index finger of the 
